As we approach spring, I want to share a few exciting things our park has accomplished since the start of the New Year, as well as remind everyone about the upcoming lawn cutting season.

2020

- Rose Hill welcomed its newest addition to its grounds; a beautiful Music Tower Columbarium consisting of 105 niches that can accept 210 cremains.
- The statues of the Four Evangelists; Matthew, Mark, Luke and John were repaired and restored in Section 23.
- Our roads received maintenance as well as our landscaping.
- The chapel received a new roof, windows and back door and was painted inside and out.
Here at Rose Hill Memorial Park, we honor the custom of expressing love and devotion by decorating graves where loved ones are buried across our 140 acres. Common practice is to adorn burial spaces with flowers. Decorating, however, must be done in a way that does not create a safety hazard, impede proper maintenance, infringe on other graves or diminish the character of the cemetery.

**Rules & Regulations Concerning Grave Tributes:**

- One 12” pot with a handle or one log planter with a handle will be allowed per grave
- Pot must conform to cemetery policy – ANY color plastic pot with removable handle (standard green pots can be purchased at our administration office)
- You may place anything you wish in the pot (plants, stones, statutes, flags, other memorabilia)
- Nothing will be allowed to be placed outside the planter, with the exception of flag holders (shepherd’s hooks are prohibited)
- Only natural plants are allowed from Mar. 15 – Nov. 15
- All grave tributes must be removed by Nov. 15, as we begin our fall cleanup
- Artificial flowers or wreaths may only be placed from Nov. 30 – Mar. 15
- Unsightly or nonconforming items will be removed and disposed of
- Neither Rose Hill Memorial Park nor any Rose Hill entity employee will be responsible for theft, damage or destruction of grave tributes

For questions, comments or concerns, we invite you to call our office at: (860) 529-3381 or visit our website at: rosehillmemorialpark.com